Abstract. Designed mathematic model allows calculating trajectories of spherical non-deformable particles movement in the flow of viscous nonburnt liquid in the flat canal of complex geometry. According to the results of calculations graphs of dependence of precipitating particles share on their diameter and degree of curvature of the researched canal have been built.
Introduction
Economical efficiency and reliability of turbines work operating in the area below the curve of saturation mostly depends on moisture of vapor. Increase of final moisture leads to decrease of relative internal coefficient of efficiency and increased erosive wear of wheel space [1] .
Different ways of vapor separation are used for reliable and effective work of turbine. One of the most popular ways is vapor separation in separators of louvered type.
The present work considers movement of two phase area consisting of non-burnt liquid and discrete phase in the form of separate spherical drops. Movement of the area occurs in the canal with smooth wave surface.
The purpose of the work is mathematic modeling of movement of drop moisture in the canal with set geometry and study of the process of precipitating at different canal curvature.
Mathematical model and study technique
Spherical non-deformable particle with known position, rate vector in the initial time and physical properties flies into the flat canal, principal scheme of which is depicted in picture 1. Then, the particle comes through the canal smoothly or under the influence of the area flow or actively interacts with solid surface and precipitates. Let us consider flat movement in Descartes system of coordinates, where only aerodynamic resistance force influences a particle [2] .
Equation of particle movement in projections on the axis of coordinates for the case has the following view [2] : Flow area of continuum is described with the help of the system of differential equations of Navier-Stocks for flat stationary laminar flow [3] , which consists of two equations of movement quantity and equation of continuity. x H x x w w w w Control volume method is used for discretion of Navier-Stocks system in the present work. Using the method, calculated area is divided into a number of non-crossing control volumes in which hotspots can be found for calculation of designed value. Differential equation is integrated for each control volume. Power law of approximation of rate between net hotspots is used for calculation of received integrals. SIMPLE Patankara -Spaulding algorithm is used for receiving rate areas and pressure [3] .
As it can be seen from picture 1, flat canal has a complicated form that is why net chess with blocked areas in Descartes system of coordinates is used for calculation of flow area [4] . In the given mathematic model influence of curvature curves of the researched canal on the particles precipitation percent of different diameter at equal border conditions of continuum flow and primary conditions for particle movement has been considered.
Results

Primary
Share of precipitated particles in dependence of their diameter and canal curvature is shown in picture 3 (angle δ). According to the received data of calculation we can conclude that increase of canal curvature leads to decrease of particles diameter where precipitation of all drops will occur. For the angle δ=42°, beginning with diameters d k ≈130 mkm and more, almost all the particles will precipitate on the walls of the researched canal. For the angle δ=45° all the particles precipitate beginning with diameters d k ≈150 mkm. 
Conclusion
Mathematic model of spherical particles movement in laminar flow of non-burnt liquid has been developed in the present work. The result of calculations is receiving graphic dependence of precipitating drops on their diameter and canal curvature.
